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Halliman Gives Report On Mission Work "THE BLOOD OF CHRIST"
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FRED T. HALLIMAN
Missionary To New Guinea

Greetings to each of you from New
Guinea. We trust that each of you are
enioying the rich blessings from the
Lord.
30: ' "We are made to rejoice with each
rim' day as we experience the tender
vote.
ttercies of a covenant God. If with jut
01014,
a faint whisper of His breath He were
tisP
to dash all of
us to everlasting destruc0
that :t.inn We could come nearer understanding why He did that, than we can the
bOdi
,r(sig 'Why of His loving kindness and abundant mercies. The only way I can even
alte0
•begin
to fathom this, is to refer to
ti5°L
Jeremiah 31:3: "The Lord hath apargil
Peared of old unto me, saying, Yea, I
,ate loved thee with an everlasting
id* .4
.'ves therefore with lovingkindness
So' .have I drawn thee!'
Beloved, I am truly grateful that God
ut
.did not have to wait until He saw that
wbit
I was good or deserving of His love
to°
,"fore
1
He loved me. Had that been
as 11
the case,
He could never have loved
.ine. It is wonderful in view of all this
tb
To know that He has counted some of
LoP
,
.
.as
worthy to serve Him.
w9,
.As I am well into my sixteenth year
'llere in New Guinea, I look over the
Years and I can see many times when
f
..?nd's chastening hand has been upon
01 '
Ine• These, unlike His tender mercies,
t114
o
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are not always joyful for the time being, but Oh! how precious are they to
His children in that we have the assurance then, that we are truly loved
of Him.
Also. as I look back over these years
I have had occasion to thank God
many, many times for the way that He

FRED T. HALLIMAN
has provided for this work through you
who read these letters from time to
time. It has been and still is such a
pleasure to be able to work with you
dear people in the spreading of the
gospel in New Guinea.
The Lord continues to bless His
work here, some are .being saved and
the saved seem to be growing in grace.
It blesses my heart to hear various in-
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dividuaIs tell how that the Lord is being revealed to them more and more
each day. There are some waiting to be
baptized in a few places and before
long we expect to take care of this.
It is just a little over a week from
the time that I write this, that we will
be having one of our Conferences.
While I was in America there was one
held, and this one was postponed until
I could get back. Different churches
elect to have these Conferences in their
areas and they have proven to be a
real boost to the work in many ways.
Like the Conferences we have back
there, it gives a time of refreshing and
fellowship together, where without
these many of the . Christians would
never get to be together. Then it serves
as a means where we can keep a fairly
tight check on any matters of an irregular nature that might come up, and
gives opportunity to discuss and correct them before they get out of hand.

FOURTEEN distinct and direct blessings that come to
the believer through the Blood.
1. REMISSION. "For this is My blood ... shed for many,
for the remission of sins" (Matt. 26:28).
2. REDEMPTION. "In Whom we have redemption through
His blood" (Eph. 1:7; Col. 1:14; I Peter 1:19).
3. RECONCILIATION. "Peace through the blood of His
cross, by Him to reconcile all things unto Himself" (Col. 1:20).
4. JUSTIFICATION. "Much more then, being now justified
by His blood" (Rom. 5:9).
5. REMOVAL. "How much more shall the blood of Christ
... purge your conscience from dead works" (Heb. 9:14).
6. MEETNESS. "Made white in the blood of the Lamb"
(Rev. 7:14).
7. ACCESS. "Boldness to enter into the holiest by the
blood of Jesus" (Heb. 10:19).
8. NEARNESS. "Made nigh by the blood of Christ" (Eph.
2:13).
9. LIBERTY. "Loosed us from our sins by His blood" (Rev.
1:5; R.V.).
10. SANCTIFICATION. "That He might sanctify the people
with
His own blood" (Heb. 13:12).
Our Conference this time will be
held at the far side of the Duna area,
11. CLEANSING. "The blood of Jesus Christ His Son
which used to take me two days to cleanseth us from all sin" (I John 1:7).
walk from the Mission Station to reach
12. CLAIMED. Purchased. "Which He hath purchased with
this place, but I now make it in one
His own blood" (Acts 20:28).
day by being able to use the car. We
13. COMMUNION. "The communion of the blood of
have experienced much opposition in
this area from the Lutherans and we Christ" (I Cor. 10:16).
value highly the opportunity to hold
14. VICTORY. "Overcame him by the blood of the Lamb"
(Continued on page 7, column 2) (Rev. 12:11).
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The Sermon On The Mount
By WILLARD WILLIS
Monroe, Ohio
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"To the law and to the Testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in thim."-Isaiah 8:20
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WHY THE EVILS OF
LODGISM MUST
BE EXPOSED

SOME

"Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the prophets: I am
not come to destroy, but to fulfill.
For verily I say unto you, Till heaven
and earth pass, one jot or one tittle
shall in no wise pass front the law,
till all be fulfilled. Whosoever therefore shall break one of these least
commandments, and shalLiaach men
so, he shall be called the least in the
kingdom of heaven: but whosoever
shall do and teach them, the same shall
be called great in the kingdom of
beaven"-Matt.'5:17-19.
Israel and her leaders were very
skeptical of our Lord Jesus; especially
were they skeptical of the position
He took relative to the law and the
prophets. The Jewish leaders, in fact,
believed that His doctrine was contrary to the Holy Scriptures. They believed that His purpose was to tear
down the framework of the blessed
Scriptures. They believed their judgment of Him to be correct, since His
emphasis was upon moral principles
rather than the ceremonial institutions.
They were also convinced that their
assessment of Him was correct, due
to the fact that He was a friend of
the publicans and sinners. They, therefore, believed that He had come to
destroy the law and the teachings of
the prophets. Our Lord, however, in
Matthew 5:17, states clearly His position relative to the law and the
prophets.

not come to destroy the prophets, did
not have reference to them as individuals, but to their message. He had
not come to destroy or set aside that
which they had prophesied, but He
had come to "fulfill" or make good
all that they had said. He, for example, would see to it that every
word which ,had been prophesied in
Isaiah fifty-three would be fulfilled to
the letter.
The above reasoning relative to the
prophets can also be applied to the
law, since He said that He had not

The Christian Church is an inindeed preach Christ to "envy" stitution of Christ. "Upon this rock
and to "strife" and to "conten- I will build My church," says
Some preach Christ in Jesus. The "rock" referred to in
message was originally preached tion."
:
it1 1 the "MESSAGE OF
GRACE" television
Matthew 16 is Jesus Christ. Immekre°ngtru,
°rn
kyi).Chonnel 57, WKYH-TV, Hazard,
diately after this, Jesus began
to tell His disciples that He
4 Can there be any such thing as
must die and be raised again. In
much evangelism? If we love
`11
.n souls of men, could we posother words, the church is built
siblY say that there could be too
upon the death and resurrection
trinch preaching of the gospel?
of Christ. Because of this the
gates of Hell shall not prevail
147e will hastily answer NO, but
against her. It is not a matter of
uet us perhaps pause a moment
indifference as to what happens
,d Ponder the matter. Most all
to the church. God is a God of
gs are relative and thus, it is
Ii evangelism.
means. If the church shall ConThe Church's
`tunmand is to go into all the
tinue, then the divinely ordained
, orld preaching the gospel,
means must be used for her presbut it
ervation. One of these means is
Involves Something more. It is
t41,
to combat the forces which tend
"something more" that many
flurches lose sight of.
to destroy the church. This is the
first reason why this evil must be
Many Baptist churches in Amerare "Missionary" in name,
exposed.
wwilether they are In deed or not.
g,111
The Bible says that the church
RAY HIATT
ELDER WILLARD WILLIS
is the "pillar and ground of the
commend the preaching of the
b°sPel wherever we find it. There order to build their own religious truth." This implies a knowledge
"Think not that I am come to de- come to destroy the law or the prophs ,
Many spurious means that are empires. Most mission boards of that truth-otherwise she cane
lized to preach the gospel that exist for this reason. It happens not be ground and pillar of it. The stroy the law, or the prophets: I am ets. He, therefore, had not come to
We
nOt come to destroy, but to fulfill." destroy the teachings relative to the
10°P.
cannot endorse.
There are occasionally that a strong willed church member must not only
(Continued
on page 5, column 3) (Continued on page 7, column 2)
"
8-hany organizations that have
Our Lord when He said that He had ceremonial, judicial or moral law.
The ceremonial law described rules
S
sa
%
rinig up, that exist without Bible
and
ordinances which were to be ob0
1 °
Viii...441%era•~441
itTetioll. These evangelistic or
served to the worship of God. The
11011
e'
ssionary
organizations
are
Xtraele
judicial law described rules for the
Biblical, and for the most
governing of the Jewish commonPart are
"anti-church." We canwealth and the punishment of those
commend them, we cannot
who failed to obey the ordinances.
let
till)Port them and we cannot view
walppie.swolaviifv.• A Sermon By Milburn Cockrell
The ceremonial law was only for the
tile!„
ooal as godly entities. Any spiritJews. The moral law is contained in
°Aeration that exists outside
a4
the ten commandments.
elle Purview of a local Baptist
or
We can be sure .that the entire
4,
11rch must have our' disdain. We
PART II
e'e "church people" simply bescheme who contend that only some of friends, yet He died only for His Jewish law was intended when our
Lord said that He had not come to
IcaUse Christ is a "church person."
Universal redemptionists accuse lim- those baptized into a certain religious friends.
Christ did not deem it wise and ited redemptionists of believing that denomination will enter Heaven. These
In Acts 20:28 Christ is said to pur- destroy the law; yet it is ,clear froth:
His teachings that His main reference
'
es°
11c4c1 to receive glory "in the Christ just died for a little handful
of are the ones who really believe that chase the church of God with His own was
to the moral law. This fact is
blood. We learn from Acts 2:47 that
bilreb," we would channel our people. But this is untrue. We limited only a little handful shall be saved.
made
obvious by a study of the Sciipthe Lord adds only the saved to the
gies elsewhere. However, redemptionists believe Christ died for
Died For a Certain Class
tures which follow Matthew 5:17-19.
sOd, 07"st has chosen
church.
Thus,
we
see
Christ
that
purto utilize His a great multitude which no man can
John 15:1 reads: "Greater love hath
We have noted above that out
,.1,'Lltr_ch and also to utilize the number (Rev. 7:9). We
further be- no man than this, that a man lay down chased only those who are saved, not
rice.
Lord, when He spoke of fulfilling the
who
those
die
unsaved.
th`'nshriess
preaching,
of
to
save lieve that the death of Christ shall be his life for his friends." Christ describes
tfj '
prophets, did not mean that He had
ern that believe."
sufficient for the salvation of all of this His friends in the next verse by saying:
Redeemed Those He Loved
come to do away with them. We,
great
multitude whom God chose to "Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoeht
het it be known that we are
In the Bible the redeemed are set of course, must now supply this
ch People. Nevertheless, we salvation.
ever I command you." Christ uses the forth as the objects of God's love and same reasoning to His reference to
rejoice when Christ is
This charge would be better laid at term "friends" only of those who are favor, yet God is not said to love all the fulfilling of the law; that is, we
Pee
ached and we do rejoice. Some the door of some among the universal really saved. Reprobates
are not His (Continued on page 2, column 2) (Continued on page 7, column 3)
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By RAY HIATT
Hazard Kentucky
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"THE ATONEMENT"

Plenty in the purse cannot prevent starvation in the soul.

The Baptist Examiner

pastor and church will be remembered daily in my prayers.
The Baptist Paper for the
May God bless and keep you
Baptist People
all.
W. S. Hardman
MILBURN COCKRELL ___ Editor
W. Va.
Editorial Department, located in
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all
Sk&
subscriptions and communications
should be sent. Address: P.O. Box
910, Zip Code 41101.
(Continued from page one)
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The Atonement"

1,re
men without exception. Isaiah 27:11
Our Beloved Pastor and Editor, Now in Glory
says: "Therefore he that made them
hosen
will not have mercy on them, and he
howd
that formed them will shew them no
y0
favour." Romans 9:1 reads: "As it is
5:16,
written, Jacob have I loved, but Esau
ft
•
have I hated." Hence, we see that Christ
etet
did not die for those for whom He had
it
"For whom he did foreknow, he also puny is man! Perhaps no Scripture more salvation. That is what all Armin
no love. Thus, the Bible teaches a lim- did predestinate to be conformed to clearly teaches this than does our text, teach.
as ,
ited atonement.
What a sorry election that would
the image of his Son, that he might be for it breathes, and throbs, and swells
orld,
This is undoubtedly the biggest f
the first-born among many brethren. with the majesty of God.
, Christ Died For Elect
it
COPYING PRIVILEGES: Unless otherwise
stated any article published in this paper
"For whom he did foreknow, he also of religion I know of — to talk a
The Word of God makes it clear Moreover whom he did predestinate,
ay
may be copied by other publications, provided they give a proper credit line stat- that the death of Christ delivered the them he also called: and whom he call- did predestinate to be conformed to the God foreseeing who was going to
the
ing that such was copied from this publied, them he also justified: and whom image of his Son, that he might be the lieve, and therefore, deciding it wo he
cation, and the date of publication; pro- elect from the condemnation which
sal
them
to
idea
to
elect
many
brethren.
Morebe
a
good
vided that such materials are not publish- their sins deserved. In Romans 8:33- he justified, them he also glorified"— first-born among
brhug
ed for profit. If we are not on an exover whom he did predestinate, them tion.
Rom. 8:29,30.
belief
change list with the publication copying, 34 I read: "Who shall lay any thing
I will tell you what the word "fo
The whole Bible from Gen. 1:1 to he also called: and whom he called,
it is requested that a copy of the issue to the charge of God's elect? It is God
containing the articles be sent to our adknow"
means. If you will go back
justified
and
whom
he
them
he
also
Rev.
22:21
pulsates
with
the
infinite
dress. All copyrighted materials may not that justifieth. Who is he that conledge
be copied without written consent.
demneth? It is Christ that died, yea greatness and majesty of God. In the justified, them he also glorified"—Rom. the book of Genesis, it says that Ad t
co
ificati
"knew his wife," Eve, and she
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, with paid circula- rather, that is risen again, who is even Scriptures man is minified and God is 8:29,30.
tion in every state and many foreign
Go(
"foreknow"
has
io
ceived.
The
word
I
like
to
think
of
our
text
as
a
at the right hand of God, who also magnified. This is much in contrast
countries.
with modern theology, for much of great chain of five golden links, fasten- the same meaning as Adam know tct
maketh
intercession
for
us."
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
in eternity past, stretched through his wife. In other words, before
One year
$2:00; Two years
$3.50
Those for whom Christ died are here our preaching today glorifies man and ed
and Sherri
Five years
$7:00; Life
$25.00 called "God's elect." These in virtue of puts God in a very insignificant place. time, and anchored in eternity to come, foundation of the world, you
of
Almigb
begotten
in
the
mind
were
link
each
magnifying
God.
Sometime
ago,
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
a
popular
preacher
aheach $1.50 His death are freed
from condemnation.
When you subscribe for others or
Out there in eternity past, beloved, God to the extent that God forekn
nounced for his subject one Sunday
secure subscriptions
each $1.50 The sentence of condemnation which
morning, "God's Duty To Man." Ah, God foreknew us and God elected us, us. This was before the foundation
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address our sins deserved was executed in our
and likewise, in' time, God called us the world.
$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100 Substitute. His death made a full
par- dear me, as if God owed man anycopies to one address $9.00 for each
Is there any room for boasting
and God justified us, and out in eterdon for our sins. It secured for us jus- thing!
10 yearly.
And who is man? Who are you? nity yet to come, someday God is going any man, who is saved? Is there
FOREIGN: Same as in the United States. tifying righteousness. It would be inPLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three consistent with the justice of God for Who am I? Just one of 2,000,000,000 to glorify the last one of the crowd room for an individual, tonight, to
weeks in advance. The Post Office does
like you that inhabit the globe today. that He foreknew and predestinated credit for his salvation, in view of
nor forward second class mail and they one of the elect to be condemned for
fact that God looked down and saw Y
Not very big are you? Just one out of unto salvation in eternity past.
charge us 10c for each "change of ad- whom Christ died.
dress" notice. Please save us this exand me as worms in the dust bet°
2,000,000,000.
And
what
is
this
globe?
pense.
This passage would have no means
The first link is God's Foreknowl- the foundation of the world, and
Just a small part of the universe and
Entered as second class matter MAY ing if Christ died for any that He shall
foreknew us. Thus, He begat us un4
so small at that, if the sun were hollow- edge.
9, 1961, in the post office at Ashland, some day condemn in judgment. Hence,
"For whom he did foreknow." — salvation before the foundation of 111
ed
out,
you
could
pour
1,200,000
earths
Kentucky, under the Act of March 3, Christ died for none except those who
world.
like ours into it and there would still Rom. 8:29.
1879.
escape judgment. These verses make it
II
I am glad tonight for a God like
be room to rattle around. And what is
plain that none for whom He died can
The second link of this text is P
the sun? Just one' of 350,000,000 that — a God that I can present to
be condemned. For if condemnation be
known suns and stars. And God made you. I am so happy that I can say destination.
forbidden by His death, then that con"For whom he did foreknow, be e1
that my God, before the foundation of
them all.
demnation must be prohibited with redid predestinate"—Rom. 8:29.
Do you wish your size stated with the world, foreknew you and me.
spect to all for whom He died. Since
Predestination and election! W
You say, "What's the meaning of the
mathematical accuracy? Divide one by
His death made satisfaction for them,
2,000,000,000; and that by 1,200,000; word 'foreknow' "? Ordinarily, the Ar- words are these! So seldom are
both accusation and condemnation are
and that by 350,000,000; and that by minions say that God looked down the heard today in the average church
rendered impossible!
My Dear Editor,
infinity; and that's you. And how great avenues of time and saw who was go- they sound as though we had borrow
I just wanted to thank you for anThe Gift And Gifts
is God? Multiply one by 2,000,000,000; ing to believe, and therefore God elect- a phrase from some dead language
nouncing our revival series of meetRomans 8:32 declares: "He that and that by 1,200,000; and that by ed them unto salvation. Since He knew the past.
ings. This was profitable on our spared not his own Son, but delivered 350,000,000; and that by infinity; and who was going to believe, He just
Predestination! What a marvel()
part because we had visitors who him up for us all, how shall he not that's God.
might as well accommodate Himself, doctrine, though little taught soda
came that would not have known of with him also freely give us all things?"
Oh, how mighty is God and how and He therefore elected them unto (Continued on page 3, column
the meeting except for reading of it The expression, "for us all," includes
in TBE.
all the elect of all ages. It is the preof Abraham might come on the Gen- to all mankind. But a careful examinaAn Unjust God
I think a section for bulletins of destinated, called, justified and glorified
tiles through Jesus Christ; that we tion of their system of teaching reThose who believe in a general
this nature is a wonderful idea and a of verse 30 which cannot be said of
might receive the promise of the Spirit veals that they reduce God's love to onement mock God's justice. They
great service to our churches.
every individual of mankind.
through faith." Here faith and the nothing. They say God loved men at that Christ paid the Hell debt for
May God continue to bless TBE.
This passage reveals that the giving promise of the Spirit flow from 'the one time and gave His Son to die for
mankind, and then they admit that
of the greatest Gift guarantees all lesser death of the Redeemer as a propitiatory them and willed that they all be saved.
Yours by His grace,
mankind is not saved. If Christ
gifts. Those for whom the Father gave sacrifice.
Afterwards, they say this love is turned the Hell debt of all mankind, then Ne
Elder Lee Roy Dutton
Christ will receive repentance and faith
I Thessalonians 5:9-10 reads: "For to hate and that God punishes these do unbelievers pay their own W
Navvoo, Alabama
which are lesser gifts. Since there are God hath not appointed us to wrath, same people in Hell in times past lovdebt? Can God punish twice for
thousands to whom God does not give but to obtain salvation by our Lord ed. If this be so, where is God's immuDear Christian Friends,
Same offense and still be a just G
repentance and faith, we see that the Jesus Christ, Who died for us, that, table and unalterable love of which the
This cannot be said of the Judge
T. B. E. is the only Christian Father did not give Christ for these.
whether we wake or sleep, we should Bible speaks (John 13:I)? Such love all the earth who ever does right.
paper that speaks for God's Word.
live together with him." Here we see is unworthy of God Who changes not. can such be said of the One Who se°,
The Father's Will
In these trying days, I would not
that those for whom' Christ died obChrist "to declare his righteousness
Christ
came
An Unwise God
to
do
the
will
be without it. Thank you and
of His
tain salvation. Christ died for them in
(Rom. 3:26).
praise the Lord for carrying on Father: "For I came down from heavUniversal
redemptionists
reflect
upsuch a way that, living or dying, they
the work that Bro. Gilpin began. en, not to do mine own will, but the
A Powerless God
on God's wisdom. What wisdom is
will of him that sent me" (John 6:38). would be His and enjoy eternal glory. demonstrated in sending Christ to die
God bless you all.
A
general
atonement reflects 1.:P0,0
The
Father
appointed
them
to
this
and
It was the Father's will that He give
for a multitude who perish in their God's power. Arminians say it is God.'
In Christian love,
eternal life to a certain number: "As Christ suffered to this end.
But they, will answer that these will that every man be saved by Christy
Mrs. Mark Forster
It is written in Titus 3:5-6: "Not sins?
thou hast given him power over all
perish
because they do not meet God's death. Since some are not saved, it intls1
New Mexico
by works of righteousness which we
flesh, that he should give eternal life
conditions of salvation. But did God be because God lacks the power to
have
done,
but
according
to
his
mercy
to as many as thou hast given him"
not know about this rejection of theirs? them. This destroys the omnipotence
Dear Bro. Gilpin, Jr.,
(John 17:2). Christ gave these select- he saved us, by the washing of regen- If He knew, then what wisdom was in of God and makes man mightier
eration,
.and
renewing
of
the
Holy
Enclosed you will find a contri- ed ones eternal life by giving up His
providing a blessing He knew they his Maker! But this can never be sei`'
bution towards the expense of own life: "I lay down my life for the Ghost; Which he shed on us abundant- would not receive? How can He be an
of a God with whom nothing is
ly through Jesus Christ our Saviour."
keeping T. B. E. in the mails. sheep" (John 10:15).
all wise God (Jude 25)?
(Continued on page 6, colunm 1)
I have been greatly blessed by
Here regeneration and salvation are
Saved By Christ's Death Alone
r
this paper and appreciate its
seen to be the gifts which come to us
The Bible teaches that salvation is through Christ's redemption. These
truths.
the result of Christ's sufferings alone, people receive these gifts because of
Yours in Him,
not the sinner's faith. Faith is the re- Christ's atonement. Christ did not die
J. E. Wolfe
sults of reconciliation, not its cause. so some man might believe if he wantPennsylvania
Men believe the gospel because Christ ed to do so. Christ died for His people
died for them.
in such a manner that all for whom
Calvary Baptist Church,
In I Peter, chapter 1, we are told He died will be given regeneration and
Greetings. I was happy to learn that Christ redeemed us by His blood salvation, and thus enjoy what
Christ
By
that Bro. Milburn Cockrell had in verses 18 and 19. Then, verse 20 de- did for them.
L. M. HALDEMAN
accepted the responsibilities of clares: "Who verily was foreordained
eem
The Evils Of Universal Atonement
pastor and editor of T. B. E. before the foundation of the world, but
408 Pages
If the theory of a general atonement
I have not met him personally, was manifest in these last times for
only know him through his writ- you." The "for you" in this verse re- is true, then the Bible is a bundle of
ings in T.B.E. However, I have fers to those who are "elect according contradictions. God is not God. Univera high regard for him, and believe to the foreknowledge of God the Fath- sal redemptionists would reduce the
he is God's man and is where er" in verse 2 of this chapter. Then in God of the Bible to a level lower than
This is the best book we have ever read on the TaberGod wants him to be and I am verse 21 Peter says: "Who by Him do that of a man. This dogma reflects upnacle. It exalts the substitutionary, sacrificial work of Christ
sure he will be a blessing to the believe in God." The meaning is that on the character and attributes of the
as that to which the Tabernacle system pointed. On nearly
Divine Being.
church and to the work in general. we believe because of Christ's death.
every page, our attention is called to something which typifies
You can rest assured that your
the work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
God's Love Destroyed
Gal. 3:13-14 informs us: "Christ
bath redeemed us from the ,curse of the
The universal redemptionists reflect
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER '
being rnade a corsefefelp: for it upott God's love: I know that they deny I
Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky 41101
P.O.
JULY 5, 1975
is written, Cursed is every one that this charge and affirm that their theory i
PAGE TWO
hangeth on a tree: That the blessing magnified God's love by extending it 4.

PUBLICATION POLICIES: All matter for
publication should be sent to the editor.
All manuscripts sent should be typed and
double spaced. All such material becomes
the property of TBE and will not be returned unless requested by the writer. We
reserve the right to edit and condense all
materials sent to us for publication. Church
news items must reach us one month prior
to publication.
The publication of an article does not
necessarily mean the editor is in complete
agreement with the writer, nor does it
mean he endorses all this person may
have written on other subjects.
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*Five Golden Links"
(Continued from Page Two)
Y, before the foundation of the
rid, God chose some to salvation.
"I am sought of them that asked
t for me; I am found of them that
fight me not: I said, Behold me, beme unto a nation that was not
led by my name"—Isa. :1.
"Ye have not chosen me, 'but I have
len you, and ordained you, that ye
d go and bring forth fruit, and
, Your fruit should remain"—John
045:16.

nal

•.

and as many as were ordained
rminifo m eternal life believed"—Acts 13:48.
"ticcording as be bath chosen us in
beforethe foundation of the
ould
st fop; •°rld"—Eph. 1:4.
lk abO "Bus we are bound to give thanks
; to OsiwaY to God for you, brethren, beloved
t vote!.the Lord, because God bath from
sakhe 'beginning chosen you to salvation
ough sanctification of the Spirit and
d
'
lief of the truth"—II Thess. 2:13.
hack
"elect according to the foreknowltt Acist„dge of God the Father, through sanche cory'lloution of the Spirit"—I Peter 1:2.
las in
God has through the ages worked
cnowilt% the basis of election. God chose
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and °Ileni as the line through which the
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Messiah must come; at the same time
He rejected Ham and Japheth. God
chose Isaac and rejected Ishmael. God
chose Jacob and rejected Esau.
"As it is written, Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated. Nay but,
0 maw, who art thou that repliest
against God? Shall the thing formed
say to him that formed it, Why bast
thou made me thus? Hath not the potter power over the clay, of the same
lump to make one vessel unto honour
and another unto dishonour? What if
God, willing to shew his. wrath, and
to make his power known, endured
with much longsuffering the vessels of
wrath fitted to destruction: and that
he might make known the riches of his
glory on the vessels rif mercy, which he
had afore prepared unto glory"—Rom.
9:13,20-23.
God chose Abraham alone and rejected all his idolatrous relations.
"Hearken to me, ye that follow after
righteousness, ye that seek the Lord:
look unto the rock whence ye are hewn,
and to the hole of the pit whence ye
are digged. Look unto Abraham your
father, and unto Sarah that bare you:
for I called him alone, and blessed
him, and increased him"—Isa. 51:1,2.
God chose the Jews for His people
as a nation. Read Gen. 12:1-3. The
Egyptians were far wiser. The Chal-

deans were more ancient. Yet God
chose Israel. Why?
"For Jacob my servant's sake, and
Israel mine elect, I have even called
thee by thy name; I have surnamed
thee, though thou hast not known me"
—Isa. 45:4.
God has gathered out in the past
1000 years, practically all His own
from the Anglo-Saxon race. The Chinese practice a nobler system of morality. India has thrice America's population. Why has He chosen thus?
"Even so, Father: for so it seemed
good in thy sight"—Matt. 11:26.
There are many questions offered by
carnal man to the doctrine of predestination. Often do we hear it said that
it is so mysterious. I am ready to grant
that it is beyond the power of man
to understand it. However, there are
many things which we can never grasp.
I cannot understand why God permitted sin. I cannot understand the many
inequalities of the human race. I cannot understand the procreation of life.
I cannot understand why that hogs,
cows, geese and sheep eat grass and
yet it produces bristles, hair, feathers
and wool on the back of each respectively. I can onLy bow before God to
hear Him say,
"For my thoughts are not your
thoughts, neither are your ways my
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ways, for as the heavens are higher
than the earth, so are my ways higher
than your ways, and my thoughts than
your thoughts"—Isa. 55:8,9.
Again, there is the objection concerning the doctrine of election that God
is unjust. May I remind you that salvation isn't a matter of justice but of
grace:
"For by grace are ye saved through
faith"—Eph. 2:8.
If we received justice we would all
spend eternity in Hell.
It is also objected, why preach because God has elected some to be saved.
We are to preach because God commanded us to do so.
"And he said unto them, Go ye into
all the world, and preach the gospel to
every creature"—Mark 16:15.
Preaching is the means God uses for
the saving of His elect.
"It pleased God by the foolishness of
preaching to save them that believe"—
I Cor. 1:21.
Since I do not know who the elect
are, it is my duty to preach the gospel
to all as though each man were one
of God's elect and then wait on God
to do the saving.
Another objection to the doctrine of
election is based upon the verse, "whosoever will." I think I can best explain
this with a simple illustration.

As I stand outside a door, I see inscribed over it the words, "Whosoever
will may enter." This could mean me.
That is, if I have the desire to enter.
We will assume that I do, and upon
walking through the door, I turn
around and read the inscription above
the door on the inside, as follows:
"Elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father"—I Pet. 1:2.
Thus I see the truth. The message to
me as a sinner is the message of whosoever will, and the message to me' now
that I am saved, is that my experience
is because I was one of the elect of
God. In other words, the only reason
why I entered, was because God made
me willing, God called me. God gave
me repentance, God gave me faith, and
thus I became a child of God. No man
would ever be one of the "whosoever
wills" unless he had been elected unto
salvation by God.
III
The third link in this chain is that
of God's calling.
"Moreover, whom he did predestinate, them he also called"—Rom. 8:30.
In a general sense God calls every
(Continued on page 4, column 3)
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"We are studying I Corinthians and in the very near
future will be studying 'Women Learning in Silence.' We
would appreciate very much your Forum comment on this
subject as there is some misunderstanding.

PAUL
TIBER
PASTOR,
NEW TESTAMENT
BAPTIST CHURCH
9272 Euclid-Chart:lea
Road
Kirkland, Ohio

The political, social and intellectual
communities have, it seems, always
been at odds with the Word of God
— to say nothing of the animosity of
the religious community against the
pronouncements of His Word.
All of them are pouncing upon this
subject, alas — with a notable degree
of success.
For the purposes of answering this
specific question, we will confine our
comment to the subject of the proper
conduct of the woman IN THE ASSEMBLY. The verses in I Cor. are
found in chapter 14:34, 35; collateral
verses may be found in I Tim. 2:11,
12.
The eSsence of the teaching, here,
is that women are not permitted to
speak TO THE ASSEMBLY. They
are neither to teach nor ask questions
IN THE ASSEMBLY. The force of
the meaning is found in the word
"speak" (verse 35). This word
means to "address through the use of
the tongue."
Our understanding is that women
are not to address the assembly by
speaking, asking, praying aloud or
solo singing. Women may (and
should) participate in all other legitimate forms of group worship (congregational singing, etc.).
It is difficult for us to see why
there is so much misunderstanding on
this subject. .
••••••••••••••
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E. G.
COOK
701 Cambridge
Birmingham, Ala.
BIBLE TEACHER
Philadelphia
Baptist Church
Birmingham, Ala.

If we would only approach a subject like this one with an open mind,
the Holy Spirit would teach us the
truth concerning it. He indwells us for
that very purpose, Lk. 12:12 and Jno.
16:13. 0, if we would only quit trying
to teach Him and let Him teach us,
we might get somewhere. It is so
pathetic that a great majority of Baptists permit the great knowledge?? of
those in high places to completely
blind them to the truth found in I
Cor. 14:34. A third grade school child
would probably give you a better interpretation of that verse than his parents would, due to the fact, he has
not been blinded by the teaching of
the "big shots." If you were to tell
his parents that they do not have
sense enough to distinguish between
a singular and a plural noun, you
would offend them no little. But when

the big boys get through with this
verse, the word "churches" simply
means to them the church at Corinth
and no other. I sure would hate to be
in the shoes of those who cause a
multitude of Baptists to believe a lie.
There is just no way for you to keep
from knowing that the word "churches"
here means all of our Lord's churches,
if you will only open your eyes and
look at it. And those who blame Paul
for this verse being in the Bible, do
not believe that "All Scripture is given
by the inspiration of God." All they
have is just a book of fairy tales.
We should never ask God why He
tells women to be silent in the churches. But since so many will do it, let
us turn to I Tim. 2:12-14 and let
Him tell us why. There we should learn
that it was because Adam was created
first, and because Eve was the one who
was deceived. As I see it, this seems to
imply very strongly that the woman
is more easily deceived than the man.
In Gen. 3:16 we read, "Thy desire shall
be to thy husband, and he shall rule
over thee." The only problem that I
can see in regard to this subject is the
fact that most people refuse to believe
what the Scriptures teach so plainly.
If there is anything taught any more
plainly in the entire Bible than that
women are to be silent in the churches,
I know nothing of it.

lic, she is not to wear immodest or
showy garments. "In like manner
also, that women adorn themselves in
modest apparel, with shamefacedness
and sobriety; not with broidered hair,
or gold, or pearls, or costly array,
but (which becometh women professing godliness) with good works" (I
Timothy 2:9,10).
When yotu study I Corinthians 14
you will run into this: "Let your
women keep silence in the churches;
for it is not permitted unto them to
speak: but they are commanded to
be under obedience,. as also saith the
law. And if they will learn any
thing, let them ask their husbands
at home; for it is a shame for women
to speak in the church." (verses 34,
35) How much plainer can it get?
This includes ALL women. Unmarried women should ask their father
or their pastor.
Do not let anyone say that these
passages forbid women to sing or to
pray silently, for it does not; neither
do they forbid a woman to teach
younger women.
You will also run into this in the
11th chapter of I Cor. If anyone
tries to tell you that this passage
does not teach that a woman is to
wear a head covering, you read it substituting hair for covering and see that
it does not mean anything but a
head covering. A woman is commanded to wear a head covering while
in church.

.•••••••W
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This question is "fussed" at and discussed about as much, if not more,
than any other subject. Some people
get very upset and angry if you stand
on what the Bible says about it. This
answer will be a clear declaration as
to what I believe about it. To study it,
we will take certain Scriptures and
study it from that Scripture.
I Timothy 2:11, 12. "Let the woman
learn in silence with all subjection. But
I suffer not a woman to teach, nor to
usurp authority over the man, but to
to be in silence." This is a passage
that is so clear that any disobedience
to it has to be willful disobedience.
A woman is to learn in silence —
she is not to speak out and attempt
to take over the learning process. She
is not to teach nor is she to act in
any way that would give her the
authority over the man. There is no
place in the work of the church for
a woman to be in charge. In fact,
they are not to offer public prayer.
"I will therefore that MEN pray everywhere . . ." (I Timothy 2:8). The
word for men is "anen," with a Greek
article before it, to show that it
should read "THE MEN." "Anen"
is a word that means men as distinguished from women and children.
It does not mean "mankind" but the
masculine, "men."

ftCY
MASON
RADIO MINISTER
BAPTIST PREACHER.
Aripeko, Florida
'
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The Bible is very plain and clear
about woman's place in the church.
Some churches ignore what the Bible
says, and some there are who go to
extremes and seem to have a hostility
toward woracn. As regards two matters,
the Scriptures are very plain.
1. Women are not to be teachers of
men. This is made plain in I Tim.
2:12, which says "But I suffer not a
woman to teach, nor to usurp authority
over the man."
2. It is made equally plain that
women are not to get up and speak in
a mixed congregation of men and
women. This is made plain in I Cor.
14:4, which says, "Let the women
keep silence in the churches, for it is
not permitted unto them to speak."
Likewise, it says in verse 35, "It is
a shame for women to speak in the
church." This is not difficult to understand, and any who induce women
to go in violation of these Scriptures
is leading them to a disobedience that
brings the Lord's chastisement.

"Five Golden Links"

call us. I once conducted a funeral of charge of God's elect? It is God
a little babe that had left its baby justifieth"—Rom. 8:33.
clothes to live with God. After we had
You have noticed that my text saYs'
heaped up the little mound, the grief- "And whom He called, them He ott°
stricken father of the little babe said, justified." Do you know what I ath t /
"Tell me, pastor, will I ever see my night? I'm not a sinner on parole:
darling baby again?" God had thus am a sinner justified by the grace °
given that little grave a voice and it God. Do you know what it means 41̀
was calling that hardened man to re- be justified by the grace of God?
pentance.
Let me tell you a little story:
There are some Scriptures that I friend of mine a few years ago,
wish to cite relative to the fact that was a pastor of a convention ch
L
God calls us. This is one of the most had an old father who was living °
abundantly taught truths in all of God's Florida. He was living with his daur
book. Notice with me these references: ter. The daughter called her brother it
"For the promise is unto you, and Ashland one day, and said their fathe!
to your children, and to all that are was quite sick, and quite low, and
afar off, even as many" as the Lord our he wanted to see him, he had better
come to see him at once, and w het
GOD SHALL CALL"—Acts 2:39.
"Among whom are ye also THE this son — this Baptist preacher
got to Florida to visit his father, bir
CALLED of Jesus Christ:
To all that be in Rome, beloved of father said, "Son, I am so glad
God, CALLED TO BE SAINTS" — came. I am glad you came while I
an opportunity to talk to you.
Rom. 1:6,7.
"Unto the church of God which is know I had a great experience yeste°
at Corinth, to them that are sanctified day. Right here in this room, the
in Christ, Jesus. CALLED TO BE Jesus Christ came and stood, and
SAINTS, with all that in every place said, It's time for you to go now: k
call upon the name of Jesus Christ our have come to get you,' and I OW
Lord, both their's and our's"—I Cor. back, and said, 'Oh, no, Lord,
too bad. I have lived too bad a It
1:2.
,
"But when it pleased God, who sep- I'm not ready to go,' and He said, Iv
arated me from my mother's womb, have never committed one single sic r
and CALLED ME by His grace"—Gal. all your life,' and I shrank back rh°
than ever when I heard Him say
1:15.
"That ye would walk worthy of God, It scared me when the Lord Jesus
who bath CALLED YOU unto His me I had never committed one sthitlei
kingdom and glory"—I Thess. 2:12.
sin." And He said, "You know, sal
"Fight the good fight of faith, lay argued with Him, but I could °I
hold on eternal life, whereunto THOU convince Him that I was a sinner: d
ART ALSO CALLED, and bust Pro- could never convince Jesus that r
fessed a good confession before many never sinned one -time."
Divide the word, justified, into 50
witnesses"—I Tim. 6:12.
A few years ago in listening to the lables, and add two words to get
radio, a news commentator told of a full meaning. It is thus: "just-as-if"'
vessel which overturned, throwing the never sinned."
only occupant of the small boat into
Now, that's exactly what justificat°
the water when he was remrning home is. The man who has been saved
at the close of his day's fishing. It was grace is just as if he'd never siutt's':
very dark and in the water he became He's come to the place that when Cl°4
confused and began sWiMrning in the sees him, God doesn't see him a ditt
!
'4
wrong direction. Just then his daugh- filthy, depraved sinner that he is. 0'
ter came out of the door of his home sees him as a man who is justified
and called to her father, not knowing just as if he had never sinned t?°
of his plight in the water. When the single time in his whole life.
light shined out through the open door
Isn't it wonderful tonight to Igh°11.t
and he heard 'the voice of his daughter, that it was God
who foreknew Ph;
he turned and swam to shore. If she was God who predestinated you; it
had not called, he would have died. God who called you;
and it was
So it is with us. If God had not called who justified you?
"As such, Yoh
us, each of us would p..rish in Hell." marked up in His sight as though
IV
had never sinned one single time ill
The fourth link of this chain is Justi- your life. Why did He do it? Becaut''
He took your sins and put them
fication.
'Whom he call.d th,m he also iris- the Lord Jesus Christ, and then 1,"1
took the righteousness of Jesus Chn5
tified"—Rom. 8:33.
Long y. ars ago we find Job saying, and put it on you so that when
"I know sit j, so of a truth: but how sees Jesus, He sees Him clothed in P°
should man be just ,with God"—Job sins, and when He sees you, He see'
you clothed in the righteousness of the
9:2.
What Job was grasping at and de- Son of God.
sirous to know, we learn through the.
:
You talk about a happy man, °The
New Testament Scriptures.
I talk about justification, I am ttl°',
'
"And by him all that believe are tha.n thrilled. I've done a lot of tradt°
justified from all things, from which in my life. I am a natural born to°
ye could not be justified by the law I've had 1,000 pocket knives, more
of Moses"—Acts 13:9.
less. I've traded horses, hound dogVe
"Therefore we conclude that a man anything and everything. I love y
ts justified by faith without the deeds trade. But do you know the best
of the law"—Rom. 3:28.
I ever made? I'll tell you what it :
we
"Knowing that a man is not justified and I didn't propose it. I didn't htl.A",
by the works of the law, but by the a thing to do with it. The best Or,
faith of Jesus Christ, even we have I ever made was the day I traded J,
1/3;
f
believed in Jesus Christ, that we might sins to Jesus Christ, and God's rti
be justified by the faith of Christ, and eousness was put over on me. In
not by the works of the law; for by words, God treated Jesus Christ at
the works of the law shall no flesh be vary just exactly like Gilpin ought -0
justified"—Gal. 2:16.
have been treated, and now God tl)
"Who shall lay any thing to the (Continued on page 5, coluni0

(Continued from page three)

•

one. "That was the true light, which
cometh into the world" — John 1:9.
However, there is an effectual call
which only the elect hear.
Through His goodness God calls sinWhen the woman appears in pub- ners to Him.
"Or despiseth thou the riches of his
.U1IF
goodness and forbearance and longsuffeting; not knowing that the goodness
of God leadeth thee to repentance?"—
Rom. 2:4.
A thrilling religious novel which deals with the main
Likewise He uses the Bible.
"Say unto them, As I live, saith the
errors of the Campbellites. Campbellism is a religion
Lord God, I have no pleasure in the
that appeals to the head, rather than to the heart, and
death of the wicked; but that the wickis rapidly growing in America. Next to the Bible, this
ed turn from his way and live; turn
book will come nearer stopping these followers of
ye, turn ye from your evil ways; for
Alexander Campbell, than any other book.
why will ye die, 0 house. of Israel?"—
Ezek.
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preach. I can't help it. It is just a part
merely as an identification beof me. In addition, I would never win
cause so many identify with him.
I mean nothing more by this.
(Continued from page four) any contest as the most handsome man.
The "super-e vangelis t,i c"
Gilpin just like Jesus should have been My wife has always said even before
churches are "numbers" churches.
treated. I am a sinner justified. I am we were married, that I was the ugliest
They have their vision so focused
not on parole. I am not on probation. man she ever saw. A few times, I have
somebody
seen
thought
that
was
I
more
on
"numbers" that they can see
justified
I am
in the sight of God.
little else. The human eye has
Several years ago in my town, there ugly and I called him to her attention,
the capacity for foveal and periphwere three boys who got into trouble. but she has always insisted that I am
WRITTEN BY A WOMAN
eral vision, or concentrated and
They were not to be sent to the peni- the ugliest person she has ever seen.
AND FOR WOMEN
expanded vision. Would to God
tentiary as they were not quite 16. She isn't joking either. She'd argue
t dh at the "super-evangelistic"
They would have gone to reform school with you about the matter, and through
for a month or so and then to the the years she has gotten me to believe
WHAT KING SULKED IN BED brethren would have the same. It
"SPEAKING FOR GOD"
the same thing.
"penor
for
five
four
was
years.
BECAUSE
HE FAILED TO MAKE is good to concentrate our attenI
• "Suffer me a little, and I will thew
Several years ago a wealthy friend A REAL ESTATE DEAL?
tions, but we must also retain the
interested
boys,
in
those
and
I
went
thee that I have yet to speak on God's
of mine called attention to this frown
capacity to expand our attentions
to
and
the
judge,
asked
probate
that
he
behalf"—Job 36:2.
Ahab, First Kings 21:2-4:
and some more of the' physical imperto the utmost reach of Christ's
those
boys
my
that
custody,
into
I
We should not seek publicity for our
fections of my face and volunteered to
"And Ahab spake unto Naboth, say- commandments. No decent thinkVirtue or public acclaim for our zeal. would look after them, and try to help take care of all the expense if I would
ing,
Give me thy vineyard, that I may ing Christian is against "numthe
them
next
for
When
few
years.
the
But it is also wrong to always try to
just go to a face surgeon and have my
bers." The more the better. But
hide that which the Lord has bestowed case came up for trial, the judge in- "face lifted." Well, that would be won- have it for a garden of herbs, because
it is near unto my house and I will when we hear of "numbers rethe
structed
jury
those
to
find
three
uPon us. As Christians we are not to
derful to go into the hospital as I orgardless of the cost" and "numlive in the valley, but rather, are a city boys guilty of stealing and instructed dinarily look, and come out with a give thee for it a better vineyard
than it; or, if it seem good to thee, I bers, regardless of the means,"
them
to
those
sentence
boys
to
two
Upon a hill. We are to let our light
brand new face. The only objection is:
we pause to wonder at the validity
so shine before men, that they may years in the penitentiary. Then he call- My friends wouldn't know me. Then will give thee the worth of it in
money, And Naboth said unto Ahab, of such a ministry. By all means
up,
ed
and
me
beside
I
stood
those
See our good works and glorify our
three boys, and he told them he was again I have heard it said that some- The Lord forbid it me, that I should let us have numbers—but not by
Father who is in Heaven. Retirement
going to suspend the sentence that he times even having one's face lifted does give the inheritance of my fathers "any" means.
inay be fine for a season and to stay
not always prove a success, and one
I cannot understand that clowns,
in the background is modest indeed. had passed upon them, and that he could look worse than he did before. unto thee. And Ahab came into his
But to hide the Christ within us can would put them into my custody. You In my case, that would be tragic, so I house heavy and displeased . . . And pop singers, karate experts and
he laid him down upon his bed, and beauty contests are valid means
know, he even went so far as to tell
never be justified.
those boys if they ever came back in just thanked my friend for his kind- turned away his face, and would eat for preaching the gospel. Why
Some women are by nature of a quiet that court before him again, before they ness and declined the proposal of being no bread."
are they necessary?
Why not
disPosition and find it extremely diffi- could begin to serve out a new sent- beautified by a face surgeon.
simply invite people? Why encult to speak at length about anything. ence, they would have to serve out their
You know, some of these days I am
It is a sad thing that most of tice them by devious means?
But we need to be careful lest we inold sentence. He was holding their old going to be much different to what I the "super-evangelistic" churches Why beg them? The gospel is too
dulge this trembling attitude to the
rich for us to beg anyone to acsentence in abeyance, and if they came am now. I am going to look far better
Point where we are useless to the back within the next five years, they than I do today for then I am going in America are poorly taught in cept it. If men cannot see its
the
Word
of
God.
They
imbue
a
Church. Jesus is not ashamed to call would have to serve out this sentence to be glorified. God is going to make
worth, there is nothing we can
Us brethren, let us not be ashamed of before they could begin their new one. me to look exactly like the Lord Jesus fire within their people for "wit- do to open their eyes. On this
nessing" and for "souls." Would
Perhaps it's true we can't speak
You know, two of those boys turned Christ, and I am looking forward with to God that our independent Bap- subject let me pause to question
With the trumpet blast, but how about out
joy.to
day.
that
some of the terminology that is
to be two of the finest, most upthe still small voice? Many small voices standing citizens that I know, and the
What a marvelous text is this which tist 'Churches would emulate them used by the "super-evangelistic"
in
this.
These
"super-evangelistnake a loud sound. Make a joyful noise other one in less than 60 days was back we have been considering—foreknowltic" Churches witness and they brethren. For example, "I led
tint) the Lord.
in court again, and when that boy went edge, election, calling, justification, and work, BUT THEY NEVER SEEM him to Christ," or "How many
If we can't speak from the pulpit let to the penitentiary, he had to serve glorification. How can all this come TO LEARN. They are, by and have you led to Christ?" How
Us speak in the home. If we can't out the old sentence before he could to pass and who is it that brings it to large, Biblically
ignorant. Please often we hear this, and y.et, is it
pass? It is none other than the LORD
SPeak in a public place, how about over begin the new one.
forgive
me
if this sounds harsh. a valid expression? Does any
,the back-yard fence? If we can't go
Do you see the difference between GOD. Thus we are compelled to say I mean it not to be harsh, but to person ever really lead another
flocking on doors, how about speak- a sinner that is justified and one that that salvation in every respect is an be plainly
and clearly understood. person to Christ? No. We simply
ing to those who knock on our door? is on parole? Tonight the Methodists, act of God. There is no room for hu- It is a sad thing,
that for all their preach the gospel to them. If
Defter and John said, "Silver and gold the Campbellites, the Arminians, the man effort, no place for priestly medi"fire," they have very little they reject it, it is because it is
,
Ilave I none, but such as I have give Holy Rollers, and the falling-from-grace tation, no room for good works on the "light."
hid from them; "If our gospel be
I thee." The Samaritan woman after crowd — they preach that sinners are part of man, nor is there any place for
hid, it is hid to them that are lost."
Conversely, it is true that many Can you lead someone to Christ?
41,enting Jesus at the well returned and on parole and probation. Thank God religious ordinances and services.
Long years ago a disobedient prophet of our "Sovereign Grace" church- This another of those "Madison
sIcaPlY told what had happened. By her for a God that has sinners that are jusfaithful
testimony others came to Jesus. tified, and you and I are justified sin- named Jonah went to school in the es have a great deal of "light" Avenue" terms that so proliferate
belly of a whale where he learned what but pre ci ous little "fire." Our the "super-evangelistic" churches.
Dumb children are an affliction on ners in the sight of God tonight.
Justification is just the opposite of we choose to call, "whale-belly theol- Lord said of John the Bap- They sound good, but when you
heir parents. Oh, that the Lord might
oose our tongues that we might speak condemnation. Each of us who are re- ogy." When he had graduated and tist, that he was "a burning and a come to examine the Word you
deemed by the blood of Jesus Christ hung up his sheepskin, he just knew, shining light." He had "fire" find that they are specious and
"the behalf of God.
are justified sinners. We are not sin- one text, "Salvation is of the Lord" and he had "light," by our Sav- mis-leading. Have you ever "led"
ners paroled but we are sinners justi- (Jonah 2:9). May God grant that you, iour's own testimony. What a re- anyone to Christ? If so, then how
4
,,,...B0C3K WHICH SHOWS THE fied. The fact and fear of condemnation too, might learn that salvation is all of markable man he must have did you do it? Did you do it by
God, and may you trust His Son now been! It is not often that this eloquence, knowledge or pursua`ItATHENISM OF EASTER. Etc. is 'gone.
How we do rejoice when we learn as your Saviour for time and eternity. combination is found mixed to- sion? If you didn't use the gospel,
gether in great quantities within you stopped too far short. If you
that that which has been justified by
'The stars shine for a thousand years the people of
God. Brothers and used something in addition to the
God can never be condemned by man
A thoustind years and a day;
Sisters, how sorely we need to gospel, you went too far.
or the Devil.
But
God
and
I
shall live and love, learn from his example.
OR PAPAL WORSHIP
If we
"For I am persuaded that neither
Why this amazing quest for
When the stars have passed away.- have "light"
let us have "fire" "numbers"? Why this inordinate
By
death, nor life, nor angels, nor princito shed this "light" abroad. But passion for largeness? The "superpalities, nor powers, nor things presAlexander
back to our subject.
nor
things
ent,
evangelistic" types seem to say
to
come, nor height, nor
Hislop
depth, nor any other creature, shall be
I can think of no better word that if a work is not "large"
able to separate us from the love of
than "sad" to describe the "super- in scope, it is not a work of God.
(Continued from page one)
God, which is in Christ Jesus our
evangelistic," "John R. Rice" type If this be so, then neither Christ
man (or several strong willed of churches. I trust that Brother nor Paul were God sent. They
Lord"—Rom. 8:38,39.
men) band together and commence Rice might forgive me if my ref- did not have "large numbers" folV
their own religious empire. Some erence to him sounds specious
or low them at all times. But to reThe fifth link'of this glorious chain preach Christ carelessly and casharsh. I mean no disrespect or turn to our question: Why this pasis Glorification.
ually, and make a rather well 'dishonor to him personally.
The sionate, grasping search for "num"And whom he justified, them he paying profession of the matter.
fact is that many or most of the bers"? Although the "super-evanalso glorified"—Rom. 8:30.
Baptist conventions and assacia- "super-evangelistic" type
churches gelistic" types will probably deny
In eternity past God foreknew us tioris are laden with these folk.
in America do identify with the it, I think that I can supply the
and elected us unto salvation. In time Some preach Christ in ignorance
ministry of Dr. Rice. He and his answer.
God calls and justifies those whom He and ineptness. How many of us
paper are beacon lights of inspiraI was employed by the U. S.
has foreknown and elected. But in eter- (myself included) did not preach
tion for these churches and their Army for several years as a civilnity to come He will glorify all those Christ in ineptness and foolishness
pastors. I use Dr. Rice's name (Continued on page 6, column 3)
whom He foreknew and elected in eter- in the days of our callow youth?
330 Pages
nity past and called and justified in
Christ is preached for many reatime.
sons, by many means and in many
Glorification! What a wonderful devious ways. We really have no
This book compares Roman doctrine! All fleshly
nature and habits way of knowing men's reasons in
atholicism with the religion of will be gone from
the
body of each of many a case. The means we must
Z,Id Babylon, and shows that
'
1c)!Ilanism has brought over the the redeemed. There will be nothing reject if they conform not to the
Word. Many of the "Madison
1..Daganistic practices of old to tempt nor clog.
By
"And as we have bOrne the image Avenue" and "Circus" ways Christ
"Q`a.bYlon, labeling them as
`thristian," thus continuing the of the earthly, we shall also bear the is preached demean His
MARVIN R. VINCENT
holy
8arhe idolatry that was practic- image of the heavenly"—I Cor. 15:49. name. Howe ve r, brethren, we
ed. hundreds of years ago.
"Who shall change our vile body, must rejoice, must we not, WHEN
4 Volumes
Arnong others things, the au- that it may he fashioned like unto his CHRIST IS PREACHED. We can
Tor authentically reveals that glorious body, according to the work- condemn the methods and decry
over 3200 pages
;:," supposedly Christian cele- ing whereby he is able even to subdue the means, but let us rejoice when
°rations of Christmas and East- all things unto
the name of Jesus is promulgated
himself"—Phil. 3:2.
Were originally c'qebrations
and the gospel is preached.
"Beloved,
now
are
we
the
sons
of
14 honor of the gods uf Babylon,
But is the preaching of the
4111 that these have been adopt- God, and it doth not yet appear what
by Rome and panned off on we shall be; but we know that, when gospel all there is? It is vital, it
A veritable gold-mine of ideas for sermons pre'
44e world in the name of Christ. he shall appear we shall be like him; is essential, but is it ALL? Is
for we shall see him as he is"—I John there not "something more" that
eminently
invaluable for all Bible lovers. Goes thru
14.11 You want the truth about
New Testament verse by verse. Offers multitude of
should capture our attention and
"'I
re practices of Romanism and 3:2.
fine suggestions for homiletical purpose.
apout demon holidays, you
One of these days, I am really go- involve our energies and time?
it this book.
ing to be glorified. That is, all the phy- It is this "something more," that
Rare combination of scholarship and simplicity.
sical and spiritual "warts" and blem- we come now to deal with.
— Order From —
ishes will be removed, and I will be
tAi
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Don't turn the grindstone for the fellow who has an ax to grind.
sible sins. Mark 4:29 says: "But he
any ring of crudity or harshness when I grant this high a perceet.
that shall blaspheme against the Holy
about it. I say it in love, but say age. Assuming though that saolle
Ghost hath never forgiveness, but is
it I must. If my words sting, I are saved, what happens to thely•
(Continued from page two)
danger of eternal damnation." I
trust that they might cause the They are left to wither and stiffer
possible (Luke 1:37) or too hard (Jet. in
unto
sin
a
is
John
"There
reader to think on these things. retardation in their spiritual lives'
reads:
5:16
32:17).
pray
shall
he
that
say
I
not
do
I
death:
apologize for the sharpness of
I would like here to make
A Changeable God
for it." Christ did not die for these
tone, but not for the truth.
charge and I desire to make g
The Arminian atonement reflects up- sins which cannot be forgiven, yet ArBrethren, Bible evangelism is expressly clear and plain. I charge.
on God's immultability. At one time minians say in the face of these Scripvitally important. Its importance that the -"super-evangelistic" On
God is in a mind to save people, yet tures that Christ died for all the sins
can scarcely be overstated. It is isters and churches do not eare
at the judgment He is in mind to de- of all mankind.
patently obvious that you cannot one whit about PEOPLE. Tli°
stroy them in Hell fire. But the Bible
baptize or teach people until they care nothing for people or Wee
General redemptionists make repentsays: "He is in one mind, and who can
have been saved. Not to belabor needs. They care solely for "Ian;
was
what
up
make
to
faith
and
ance
turn him?" (Job 23:13).
the obvious, but it is manifest that bers." Their's is the evil of In°
lacking in Christ's death. They say He
people cannot be saved without government. Big government Is
Robs God Of His Glory
suffered for all the sins of all men exthe preaching of the gospel. I say only concerned with social sea
Universal redemption robs God of cept the sin of unbelief. They say this
it is obvious, but some benighted, rity numbers, while "super-evair
His glory. The chief end of Christ's re- when they are hard pressed. If this is
latter day sages are saying that gelists" are only concerned vilth
demption was God's glory. But if some so,, then Christ did not die for all the
the preaching of the gospel is not "numbers forward."
men redeemed by Christ are not saved, sins of all men as they say. This would
necessary. We will pass over
Brethren, let us never fail
then God is deprived of His glory. But also make unbelief an unpardonable
this with charity, and just say that preach the gospel. God grant tlia'
God will not give His glory to another. sin, and thus condemn all mankind to
The Bible says: "His glory is great in Hell without any hope of salvation. If BUY THIS GREATEST OF ALL the gospel is necessary. Here we might have an ever expandiagA
enters Bible evangelism. Evan- vision of mission work. The warlAu
thy salvation" (Psa. 21:5).
men suffer in Hell only for unbelief,
ON CHURCH TRUTH FOR gelism is vital, but it is not all; is our field, so let our vision an'.
then the heathen who has never heard BOOKS
Christ's Death Vain
it is scarcely a beginning. If zeal reach forth and minister a!
the gospel will not suffer in Hell acThe theory that Christ died for all cording to this theory. Thus, it is the
evangelism were all that were in- we should. Let us GO, but let IP
The balance of our stock has a volved, we could all lead relative- also teach. Let us also care for
men cheapens the redemptive work of general atonement which is anti-misin binding and we are ly trouble free lives, but it is not PEOPLE; not "numbers" to be
mistake
all
save
to
died
Christ
If
Christ
Jesus
sionary.
closing these out at this reduced all.
men, and some are not saved, then
counted, but real live people. Del
We limited redemptionists have a
price!
The ministry of Christ's church us take them to our heart, as we
Christ's death was a failure. Yet, Isaiah
not
do
We
this.
than
message
better
has always been a slow, painstak- have been pressed to the bose/ad
said of Christ: "He shall not fail" (Isa.
limit the atonement as much as our
guarantee would be left me that I ing, grinding work. There is no of Christ. Let us love them an
42:4). If some go to Hell for whom
Arminian friends. We believe Christ
should not go there? Could I recom- personal glory attached to it. If care for their needs. Let us 0
Christ died, then Christ did not obtain
1 '
died for all the sins of some men. We
mend such a weak Saviour to a Hell- it is done God's way, it will honor
eternal redemption as the Bible says in
feel He atoned for the sin of unbelief
deserving sinner?
Hebrews 9:12. Then the Bible is in
Him and magnify Christ. Where
of which even the elect were guilty. This
error when it says of Christ: "His work
Praise God! I have a Saviour who there is a surfeit of glory to Christ,
leaves the non-elect to suffer for their
then man recedes into the backis perfect" (Deut 32:4). Then Christ's
own sins in Hell (Rom. 2:5-6; Rev. saves all for whom He died. No condeath offers no security from condemdemnation can be laid to the charge ground. This is why so many per20:13).
nation.
sonable young men enter "full
If the Arminian scheme is right, and of any of God's elect for whom Christ time evangelism." They see that
ister to them in every area 011 1
Separates Sacrifice From Intercession if Christ did actually die for all the died and suffered. His "hand is not
they can reap no glory by the
that G°
Arminians separate between Christ's sins of all men, even unbelief too, then shortened that it cannot save" (Isa. grinding work of a local church, every profundity of depth
enables us to. Above all, let 11.5,
sacrifice and His work of intercession. none can be lost. This would leave the 59:1).
so they take their talents and en- CARE. The "super-e v angelistie
Someone says, "I'm a sinner. Will
They make these belong to separate unbeliever to go to Hell with no sins
on to the "sawdust
thusiasm
but WY
persons. This contradicts the teachings to suffer for. Such a doctrine, if taken Christ save me?" Certainly, for "Christ trail." Here they are noticed and types do a large work,
'
PEOPL5
for
care
not
do
simply
sinsave
to
of the Scriptures which make His at-, seriously, would destroy the churches Jesus came into the world
praised, and the work is light and Let us take care that this charge
ners" (I Tim. 1:15). "While we were
onement and advocacy for the same and all gospel preaching.
pleasant.
is never laid to us.
yet sinners, Christ died for us" (Rom.
persons. Isaiah 53:12 says of Christ:
Subversive To Good Works
Brethren, God has allotted each
The "super - evangelistic" bred;
"He bare the sins of many, and made
5:8).
e
and
time
much
so
only
us
of
no
havc
Universal
have an exalted opinion '
ren
redemptionists
intercession for the transgressors."
Another says, "You' believe Christ energy in our short, vaporous their own worth. They also have a
which
of
works
foundation
good
for
Universal redemptionists have Christ
died for just a few. I want no such retheni
dying for a people for whom He would they speak so freely. Their scheme demption. I prefer to continue in my lives. If we are to honor Him, jaundiced view of God. To
bat a
Deity,
must
circumtime
used
our
be
Sovereign
any
a
leaves
not
without
is
He
cause
believer
the
not pray. "I pray for them: I pray not
sins." Then you have no complaint
and our energies must be benevolent "partner." To the n'
for the world, but for them which thou to love Christ and to praise Him for against Christ who did not offer you spectly
wisely. If we channel per-evangelists," He is not a Liu"
expended
bedifference
the
salvation.
make
They
bast given me; for they are thine"
what you would have rejected if offer- all our energies into evangelism, at all because He is so pliable.
be
to
unsaved
and
the
saved
the
tween
and
incredible
is
(John 17:9). This
ed. Your doom is on your own head! we will have an unbalanced min- He can be twisted and molded-rv
absurd as is the whole idea of univer- will and works of the saved, not the
istry. If we allow a dispropor- fit their schemes and designs.
death of Jesus Christ. This leaves those
sal atonement.
;
tionate share of our time to be
This is a pitable state. If all
saved to glory in their will, word,
An Unsatisfied God
consumed by evangelism, then dren were guilty of such a mud& d
worthiness and works, for Christ did
It was the joy set before Christ to no more for them than the damned in
when shall we teach those we have view of God, we could Understan
know that all for whom He suffered Hell. Therefore, they are in no way
seen saved by the grace of God? it more clearly. However, these ate
(Continued from page five)
would be with Him in glory. Isaiah obligated to serve Christ since their ian supply officer. In this employ- What will become of the babes if grown men. Men of education a-d
53:10 says: "He shall see his seed." faith and works have done more for ment I noticed that many small we baptize them and then forget intellect. Men of perception an./
Verse 11 says: "He shall see of the them than even the death of Christ did. bureaucrats with small minds them? What of our personal re- skill. Men of knowledge and ze''';
travail of his soul, and shall be satis- They have no cause to be thankful to spent more time building their lationship with Christ? What of Brethren, this all goes far to Pt;
fied: by his knowledge shall my right- God for what Christ has done, for they own political empires than in our fellowship with him—will it the point, that the only knowleer
65
:
eous servant justify many; for he shall were saved by what they did them- serving their country. These "em- not suffer? Yea, and suffer great- that we possess of spiritual th1ll61
bear their iniquities."
selves.
pire builders" eat the goveyn- ly. It is good to be assidious in is what God is pleased to reVeao
'Arrrirrlians 'have 'Christ dying for
ment's bread but labor in their own God's work, but there is such a to us. A superior intellect is n
Discourages Faith
some who will go to Hell. What a disThey build their own em- thing as being TOO busy. We guarantee of spiritual knowledge,,'
cause.
If men may be redeemed by Christ
appointment this must be to Him to
D
pires in order to bolster their own need to seek His face as well as If spiritual knowledge came ;
see some of His seed for whom He and eternally perish, then why trust ego and status. This is largely do His work.
o
"s10
the
then
ability,
mental
Him for salvation? I dare not trust my
died howling in the fires of Hell!
Our country is overrun with evangelists" would be inundai`
soul to a Saviour who is unable to true of the "super-evangelistic"
Denies The Scriptures
They are "empire babes in Christ. The few people with it. They are intelligent
save those for whom He died. If Christ brethren.
nee
sad thing is that it who are saved under the ministry We must grant them that. We the;
The
The Bible speaks of some irremis- died for the damned in Hell, what 'builders."
is not Christ's empire that they of the "super-evangelistic" types to pray that God might teach
are building, but their own. They are seldom fed and little taught. the truths of His sovereignty, fj,
say the "few" people that are SPITE OF THEIR INTEIP
labor to elevate themselves and
•
seemingly not to glorify Christ. saved, because I believe this to GENCE.
er
May God grant that the "sUP:
These super large churches and be true. I would estimate that
;
religious empires speak much of those who are saved under the evangelistic" brethren in Miler
,5
Christ, but it is man that they ministry of the "super-evangelis- ea will be granted a clear oe
'y
serve. It is the man, the empire, tic" ministers and churches prob- of God AS HE IS! Then perhat
ee,
th
as
themselves
of
see
fraction
will
small
they
We are greatly interested in reaching young preachers the work that is constantly trump- ably number a
with the "strong meat" of the Word — which we know they eted. Christ's name is appended to one per cent .of those who come are and amend their ministry 3
are not getting in most seminaries, Bible colleges and Bible it, but in their terribly busy life, forward. I am being charitable cordingly.
institutes. In order to reach them, we are willing to send TBE Christ is merely an afterthought.
Do these brethren bear much love
to them for one year free of charge.
for Christ? I wonder. If it is
Naturally, we don't know every young man whom God Christ that they love, why do we
calls to preach, but our readers can furnish us with names hear them speak so mach of their
and addresses of many. We therefore ask you to send us the own success and their own comBy J. K. VAN BAALEN
names and addresses of young men whom you know in the petency in "leading people to
ministry. We will gladly send TBE to them.
Christ?" If they love Christ, why
The best one volume treatment of the
Does this sacrifice pay off? It certainly does! We have are their eyes fixed so inflexibly
major cults such as—
Rice
Dr.
success?
own
their
on
before sent TBE to young men who — as a result of help
Mormonism
Astrology
received from the paper — are now standing firm as a rock and his friends base their entire
OWN SUCCESS
for the faith. And, think of the good their preaching will do lives on THEIROWN
Seventh Day
Spiritism
EFFORTS.
AND THEIR
In years to come!
Adventism
Theosor_iny
They apparently leave the Spirit
USE THE FOLLOWING SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
of God completely out of the entire
Jehovah's
Christian Service
matter. They speak more of themWitnesses
Rosicrucianism
Name
selves than they do Christ. Dr.
Unitarianism
Anglo- I srae/ism
Rice and his cohorts are "emAddress
pire builders." Would to God that
it were Christ's empire that they
were building instead of their own.
Your Own Name
'I find that all the small minded
This truly trust-worthy guide as to major cults
bureaucrats are not limited to
Address
was first printed in 1938 and is now in its fourth
government agencies. They proedition. Over 400 pages; cloth bound.
liferate religious evangelism.
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if
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God wants great men to be small enough to be used.
but also defend the truth against
error. The error of the Lodge is
a serious one. If the church is the
"pillar and ground of the truth,"
then whatever militates
against
the truth must be exposed.
The Bible warns against apostasy. Jesus tells us that false
Christs and false prophets will
arise and lead many astray.
The book of Revelation speaks of
the harlot church that lias forsaken Christ. The Devil's power
is often emphasized. "Lest Satan
should get an advantage of us:
for we are not ignorant of his
devices" (II Cor. 2:11). "For we
have not followed cunningly devised fables, when we made known
unto you the power and coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ" (II Pet. 1:
16). Most people are ignorant of
Satan's devices. Because of this,
especially many young people are
unwittingly swept into one of the
Devil's most subtle traps without
realizing it. Surely, the Lodge
comes as an angel of light to lead
people astray. This must be made
known.
—Adapted

yea, it is the law He came to fulfill
(Matt. 5:17).
The believer, according to I Corinhere'
thians 9:21, is not without law to
suffef
God, in view of the fact that he is
lives.
under law to Christ.
Lice a
'To them that are without law, as
Ice
without law, (being not without law
large'
to God, but under law to Christ,)
iiø
News accounts of the behavior events may soon confirm
my
that I might gain them that are withre clf, American citizens and Amer- understanding • of the Scriptures
out law."
lean military personnel in the on this matter.
We, on the basis of this Scripture,
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No man can be at peacewith God without getting into an argument with the devil.
SIGNS OF NATIONAL
DOOM
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"DO SOMETHING"
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In 1787 Gibbon completed his notable work, "The Decline and Fall
of the Roman Empire." Here is
the way Gibbon accounted for the
fall of the Empire:
1. "The rapid increase of divorce; the undermining of the dignity of the home, which is the basis of human society.
2. "Higher and hi,
her taxes and
the spending of public monies for
free bread and circuses for the
populace.
3. "The mad craze for pleasure;
sports becoming every year more
exciting and more brutal.
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4. "The building of gigantic armaments when the real enemy was
within, in the decadence of the people.
5. "The decay of religion - faith
fading into mere form, losing touch
with life and becoming impotent to
warn and guide the people."
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GIVE US READERS
We Will Give Them The Truth

causes the son to honor and establish
his dad's requirements.
We will see as we proceed into
the fifth chapter of Matthew that our
Lord does require us to hear and
heed the Ten Commandments. He even
informs us that "thou shalt not kill"
also means that "thou shalt not hate."
"Whosoever therefore shall break
one of these least commandments,
and shall teach men so, he shall be
called the least in the kingdom of
heaven; but whosoever shall do and
teach them, the same 'shall be called
great in the kingdom of heaven"Matt. 5:19.
The words, "shall teach," in this
Scripture, seal the matter for us. It
is not what was taught, but that
which will be taught. These words,
in fact, have reference to that which
we are to teach today. It is not
only that we are to teach the commandments, but we are to "DO"
them. It is not that we can attain
to their high standard, but such does
not lessen God's right to require perfection from us. It is as stated in
Matthew 5:48:
"Be ye therefore perfect, even as
your Father in heaven is perfect."
"For I say unto you, That except
your righteousness shall exceed the
righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into
the kingdom of heaven"-Matt. 5:20.
This statement by our Lord was
as the cutting of a sharp ax into the
roots of Judaism. The scribes and
Pharisees, in fact, claimed to teach
and practice a superior righteousness.
Our Lord, however, informs His
hearers that those who enter the kingdom of Heaven must have righteousness that exceeds that of the scribes
and Pharisees.
The basic problem with the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees
was that it was only EXTERNAL.
They were very strict in abstaining
from such gross sins as adultery, theft,
murder and idolatry; but they saw
no sin in impure thoughts.
"Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye make clean the
outside of the cup and of the platter;
but within they are full of extortion
and excess," etc.-Mat. 23:25-28.
We, in our day, have a multitude
of people who are practicing the same
kind of religion as was practiced by
the scribes and Pharisees; that is, a
religion that is only external in its
nature. They worship God with their
mouths, but not with their hearts.
The regenerated person has the
righteousness of Christ imputed to him
and nothing more is needed so as to
secure Heaven for the believer. We
must add, however, that he or she
who has received the righteousness
of Christ will practice a superior righteousness to that of the scribes and
Pharisees. This is because the Holy
Spirit will work a superior work in

"FEED MY SHEEP"
Something is drastically wrong in the church today. 1f1,',
stead of obeying the Lord's command to "feed my sheet),
we are entertaining "the goats."
We are trying to "promote" people into heaven . .
Deacons volunteer to have a cow-milking contest!
Preachers shine each others shoes publicly!
One church has the largest popsicle in the world during
the Sunday School hour!
Bozo, the Clown, appears in this Sunday School today.
This is Old Timers' Sunday and our preacher will ride
down Main Street to church on a horse!
Free Hamburgers and cokes given to all who come!
S & H stamps awarded to Sunday School attenders!
Two singing groups and a beauty queen featured in 0116
church.
On and on it goes, and we are promoting the Lord arid
His Holy Spirit right out of the church.
What you win them WITH is what you win them TO. G°41
never intended His church to be an entertainment hall.
Notice what He says in Ephesians 4:11: "And He gave,
some apostles; and some prophets; and some evangeiists,
and some pastors and teachers." (NO CLOWNS, NO ENTE1:
3
TAINERS, NO SHOWMEN). And why were they given to to:
church? "For the perfecting of the saints for the work of Ow
ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ."
Every minute of precious time we are gathered togef 1
should be used to instruct, teach, exhort, and to worship Go"
"Lovest thou Me?" . .. "Feed My sheep."
seP
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them. Their works, in fact will be
generated by God-given faith. If there
are no works, then it is obvious that
there is no faith.
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The Zion Missionary Baptist Ch0f4/
of Taylor, Michigan would like t°
announce that they are beginning a
tape ministry. Pastor Jon Rule saYa
these tapes will be sent to anyone 1.713°
wants them free of charge. Just 3
to Zion Missionary Baptist Churo''
:
22400 Ecorse Road, Taylor, Michigl
Missionary Hamz a Mohammed is 48180, will start these tapes to V° underv0
home on a furlough from Tumapuna, soon as they get this ministry
Trinidad. If you are interested in having him visit your church, he can be
contacted at Grace Memorial Baptist
THAT LIGHT
Church, 6205 Elmore Park Rd., Mem:
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phis, Tenn. 38128. My good friend,
cannot be the religion of Jetje
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Bro. Wayne Cox, is the
Christ. Whatever religion can u.
sponsoring church.
concealed is not Christianity.
Christian could be hid, he could
You are invited to attend an evan- be compared to a city upon a 111,,,'"
gelistic meeting at the Missionary Bap- to the light of the world; to
tist Church of Gallagher, West Vir- sun, shining from Heaven and see
:
ginia. Services will be held from Tues- by all the world below. Nevi
day, July 15 through Sunday, July 20 therefore, let it enter the heart ?
at 7:00 p.m. each night. The evangelist him whom God hath renewed
will be T. B. Freeman, Mins, Florida. the spirit of His mind to hide Oa,
The pastor is Bro. Eddy Seacrist. We light, to keep his religion to 101
4
believe you will be blessed in hearing self; especially considering it
God's Word.
only impossible to conceal
15e
Christianity, but likewise absolu"
The Pinehaven Baptist Church of ly contrary to the design of
Columbus, Miss., and Pastor Elvis great Author of it.-John Wesle
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